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Watch This Cat | Benoit

Las Cienegas cont.

2--Paquita Coqueta (Chi), 120, m, 6, Scat Daddy--Luna Piena

   (Chi), by Mon Pote Le Gitan. O-Paquita LLC; B-Haras Puerta de

   Hierro (CHI); T-Richard E. Mandella. $20,000. 

3--Cadet Roni, 122, m, 5, Colonel John--Exemption, by Forestry.

   ($48,000 Ylg '13 KEESEP; $105,000 2yo '14 BARMAR). O-Al &

   Saundra S. Kirkwood; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Mark Glatt.

   $12,000. 

Margins: 8HF, 4 1/4, 2 1/4. Odds: 1.80, 2.00, 1.50.

Also Ran: Lajatico (GB). Scratched: Prize Exhibit (GB).

Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

*Automatically downgraded from Grade III status with surface 

switch.

   Watch This Cat, claimed by these connections for $32,000 off

owner Bridlewood Farm and trainer Michael McCarthy when a

distant sixth in her only other attempt on the dirt here late last

June, splashed her way home to a facile victory in this washed-

off affair.

   She earned consecutive scores going down the hill--a starter

allowance Oct. 8 and an optional claimer last out Nov. 4--and

was supported as the second choice while facing only three

rivals to make it three straight.

   Watch This Cat chased outside in third through an opening

quarter in :21.58. She made her move while three deep on the

far turn, took over

shortly thereafter and

ran up the score in the

stretch. 

   AThis horse has won

down the hill both

times and she=s

impressed me,@ trainer

Richard Baltas said. AI

was excited about

today, but the only

thing was that we just

didn=t know about the dirt. I just told Corey [Nakatani] to let her

have her way. Let her get relaxed and run where she wants to

run and he did. He rode her perfectly.@

   The winner=s dam Informative Style produced a filly by Hat

Trick (Jpn) in 2014 and a colt by Data Link in 2015. She was most

recently bred to Tapiture.
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